
IT Steering group meeting #29 -- 26 February 2019 

Agenda 
Present: Clemens, Sarah, Angel, Josh, Julie, Martin 
 

1. Actions from last time. 
Please check the minutes of meeting #28 here to see the status of your actions: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17K0qvzFCMirwslbjWT11otjbXE21p5zpHyCz5WyEL-M/e
dit#heading=h.ectkllcfbdjn 

● Action: Sarah looks into details such as cursor changing on the “accepter vilkar” page, 
and link to vilkar page is “funny”. 

● Action: Clemens Send list of locations for the photos and the photos themselves to 
Mads 

● Parentnode docker is available here: https://github.com/cleborys/parentnode_docker 
● Action: Julie/Sarah Look at P2+ trello cards before next meeting to clean up. 
● Action: Sarah will add Roland’s Persondata comments to Slack and communicate any 

necessary edits to the dev team.  
 

 
2. Testing feedbacks (See https://trello.com/c/Nrq3FpBi) 

a. Checklist on Trello card still has plenty of unchecked feedback 
i. Action: everyone go through all the items on the linked P3a+ Trello card, 

check that all of the points we raised have been addressed, clarify and that are 
unclear, and add your name to any ones you’ve added (so devs know who to 
ask for clarification). 

ii. Feedback from Martin: the phase acceptance review system didn’t work so well 
this time because it was hard to figure out who had raised which issues. Next 
time, we either need to add names to the feedback, or create a column in Trello 
for “Feedback issues”, which can be triaged and moved to the “Ongoing task” 
issue when ready. (Or some analogous system.) 

iii. Action: Sarah Find out the text that should be present instead of “Hello” and 
“Blah” (c.f. 
https://trello.com/c/MoZNuBVk/125-when-logging-in-after-using-unaccept-the-ch
eckbox-for-accept-terms-is-called-hello-and-the-help-text-is-blah ) 

b. This all has to be signed off before starting phase 3c, so may be a blocking factor soon 
 

3. Budget for phases 3c-d-e 
a. https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11OsAxAhToB-Lt8b941xDZHmwfbajZ6V0m9u

0o8a4Poo/edit#gid=0 
b. Martin made an updated budget (previous link). Major changes are that now in 3a & 3b 

he tried to include (developer) volunteer hours spent. 
c. Julie is tracking number of steering group volunteer hours for use in budget of 

fundraising application. She will include the developers’ volunteer hours too. 
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4. Update from development team 
a. Martin has finished working on the script to transfer order data. It was a hassle because 

of too many inconsistencies and some orders will have to be ignored because they 
don’t make sense. 

 
5. Kontingent payment - how? 

a. It’s technically difficult to automatically add kontingent to cart 
b. An order for the kontingent is automatically created every year 
c. When you click “check out” from the shopping basket, it generates an order with the 

contents of the shopping basket 
d. When checking out, it will ask you to pay for all outstanding orders (i.e. goods 

purchased and, if applicable, also the kontingent) 
e. The system will display a message (in an angry red box) above “Dine eksisterende 

bestillinger” if kontingent is due, saying that the user will be asked to pay for the 
kontingent as well. It should have a button or link to checkout, if the user just wants to 
pay for the kontingent. 

f. Also have the same angry red box on the “find medlem” version of “Min side”. 
g. If you’re checking out on behalf of someone else, paying their kontingent, then there 

should not be a link to Grøntshoppen 
h. “Ny bestilling” should be disabled on the “find medlem” version of “Min side” if they 

haven’t paid kontingent. 
i. On “Dagens Bestillinger”, if you haven’t paid kontingent, then there’s no “Genbestil” 

button, instead there’s a red “Betal kontingent” button? 
j. Think about whether “Dagens kasseregnskab” belongs in the right-hand column; it 

would be useful to have some more space for the left-hand column 
k. “Betal” button is removed 
l. Action: Sarah Discuss this with Mads 

 
6. Look at prototype for Butiksvagt and Medlemsfunktioner 

a. Martin wants to have Grøntshoppen public-facing, so is unsure whether the current 
division of pages makes sense on the member’s side; “Min side” doesn’t make sense 
for someone who doesn’t already have a page. We should think about having a 
homepage that is designed as a sensible landing point for someone who isn’t already a 
member (or at least isn’t logged in). 

b. Julie says a Butiksvagt commonly needs to refer to: ugenspose (kbhff.dk), shift plan 
(google drive), wiki (kbhff.dk) and kassermester page, kassermester regnskab 

c. Suggested division: 
i. Public landing page is Grøntshoppen. Has a link to Min Side. If logged in, that 

takes you to Min Side; if not, it takes you to the login page, then to Min Side. 
ii. On Min Side, you have links to Frivilligaktiviteter and Grøntshoppen 
iii. On Frivilligaktiviteter, you have links to Min Side and Grøntshoppen 

d. Sarah: Ask Mads to add footnotes to prototype on “Total orders” / “Dagens Bestillinger” 
page 

i. Date should be a dropdown 
ii. Change Fortryd from red to grey (it stands out too much otherwise) 
iii. Udlevér button should be disabled unless the date is today 



iv. Change Udlevér from grey to green 
v. Move “Hexia De Trix” and “Andersine And” into alphabetical order 
vi. Delete “Kun afventer” dropdown 

e. Sarah: Think about where Indkøbsgruppen can figure out what each department has 
ordered 

 
7. Next meeting 

a. Josh: Make doodle for next meeting 


